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-- April 2021 - Renton, WA. The COVID-

19 Pandemic has provided

homeowners with a number of

challenges that were, until only 12

months ago unimaginable. From

homeschooling, work-from-home and

keeping children entertained, to the

simple tasks of purchasing staples for

the family, the regulations governing

movement and the need to shelter in

place have changed the way that

homeowners and their families

conduct their daily lives. However, one

thing has not changed - the need for a

stable and uninterrupted power supply

to the home - and finding a

professional and trusted electrical

services provider to make sure that

electrical power is available day and

night - and that the appliances that home and business owners rely on continue to operate with

minimal disruption.

One company that is going the extra mile to make sure that families in Renton enjoy the

comforts of a modern lifestyle, even in these trying times is Henrico Electric. The highly trained

and certified professionals at Henrico Electric are not only committed to ensuring that their

residential clients remain safe when they need their services - but that industrial and commercial

clients also enjoy the excellent customer service and commitment to professionalism that has

seen Henrico Electric provide numerous electrical services to clients ever since 2003.

Owner of Henrico Electric, Emanuel Rodriguez recognizes that COVID-19 has raised safety

concerns when it comes to clients' health - and the health of their families and those that they

employ. 'Our company has always prided itself on adhering to the highest international

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://henricoelectric.com/


standards when it comes to safety and client peace of mind. We continue to be committed to

these standards, but have now taken the additional necessary steps to ensure that the

commitment extends to the use of PPE equipment and global best practice in the face of the

pandemic.'

In addition to the commitment to excellent customer-centric service that has characterized the

operations of Henrico Electric it remains committed to ensuring that employees and the

company itself are in compliance with the most stringent standards when it comes to

certification, licensing and training. This adherence to the standards that are expected by clients

means that they have built an enviable reputation when it comes to installation, maintenance

and repair jobs - be they within the commercial or the residential environment. 

'We know that we operate in a highly competitive industry. Our reputation and ever-growing

client base is built on word of mouth. Without referrals and a commitment to the highest code

standards when it comes to compliance with state, national, and international standards, the

quality of the material we use, the guarantees that we offer - and incredible customer service,

our company would simply not have stood the test of time', said Emanuel Rodriguez.

During the course of the COVID-19 pandemic, the staff and management of Henrico Electric have

realized that homeowners are under increased pressure to maintain a certain standard of

normality - even if they have, at certain times been limited in their interaction with those

professionals who offer essential services. 

'It's become clearer and clearer that as the pandemic has progressed that homeowners and their

families are under increased amounts of stress. Most of us have families of our own. That stress

becomes even worse when clients are faced with an interruption to their power - or when

systems and appliances cease to operate properly. We are committed to supplying services that

reduce the amount of stress that they are under - no matter the time of day or night,' said

Emanuel Rodriguez.

Henrico Electric also continues to offer services that can meet the needs of a diverse range of

customers. The company offers services that include emergency electrical repairs, maintenance,

services to generators, panel replacement, ceiling fan installation, parking lot lighting to

businesses and to private homeowners and sundry services related to the installation of

switches and power outlets, as well as ensuring that electrical fixtures continue to perform at the

highest possible level.

As part of the Renton community the management is committed to playing their part in helping

all members of the community weather the pandemic storm - and do so in a manner that

ensures the highest levels of safety and health. They will go that extra mile to provide services

and advice to business owners and residential homeowners. They are committed to responding

to inquiries quickly and efficiently - no job is too big or too small.



Residents will also enjoy the best pricing that is available. This is backed up by quotes and price

estimates on work that are in line with the scope of individual projects. There are no hidden

costs - transparency is assured, along with the company's well-deserved reputation for service

excellence and commitment to the best levels of customer service. No matter what the project,

commercial or residential Henrico Electric remains committed to providing the best value in

electrical services.

'As a part of the Renton community for nearly 20 years, we realize that these times are

challenging. By assisting each other we can continue to enjoy the great neighborhoods that

make up the greater Renton area. We would like to assure our loyal customers - and new

customers that we are committed to making this trying time that much easier and keeping

everyone safe when we provide them with great service, highly trained technicians and access to

senior management and those all-important guarantees that homeowners and business people

will be getting quality components that are manufactured by some of the best in the business -

and installed by people who care - and are willing to go that extra mile' concluded Emanuel

Rodriguez.

More about Henrico Electric.

The company provides services to the greater Renton area, including Shadow Lake, Maple

Heights, East Renton Highlands, Coalfield, East Hill-Meridian, Kent, Cascade-Fairwood, Newcastle,

High Valley, Tukwila, SeaTac, Lake Desire and Mirrormont.

To find out more about services or a free quote contact a skilled client services professional

through the Henrico Electric website (https://henricoelectric.com/) or by phone on (253) 285-

7355. They will respond to your enquiries quickly and efficiently.

Company Name: Henrico Electric

Address: 17440 103rd Ave SE C302, Renton, WA 98055 USA

Phone Number: (253) 285-7355

Working Time: Monday to Saturday 7AM-5PM

Social Links:

https://www.facebook.com/Henrico-Electric-105842958143786/

https://www.stevenspointbusinessdirectory.com/pro/henricoelectric/henrico-electric

https://www.f6s.com/henricoelectric1

https://www.callupcontact.com/b/businessprofile/Henrico_Electric/7651433

http://www.expressbusinessdirectory.com/Companies/Henrico-Electric-C1155938

https://trustedpros.com/company/henrico-electric

http://startitup.co/projects/profile/10569/henrico-electric

http://ikeanded.w17.wh-2.com/Directory/henrico-electric-listing-61417.aspx#.YGoIl-j7RPY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8clG86NFO9s
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